Door Screen Lock Installation Instructions

Step 1: Install the screen properly, making sure there is no racking

Step 2: Open the Handle and Lock Kit bag

Step 3: Take out the black pull handle and black truss head screws then screw the black handle into the pre drilled holes in the door screen

Step 4: Make a pencil mark at the bottom of the notch for the lock cutout

Step 5: Slide the screen to the jamb and transfer the pencil mark from the screen to the jamb of the frame

Step 6: Grab the keeper and locate it about an 1/8” above the pencil mark (as shown) and centered in the frame channel, then drill a 3/32” pilot hole in the center of the bottom slot of the keeper

Step 7: Take one of the #4 screws and attach the keeper using the pilot hole that was just made

Step 8: Drill another pilot hole through the top slot of the keeper, then install in the final screw